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“Welcome to Boots Beauty Trends 
Report. We will unveil six 
emerging trends set to shape 

the beauty landscape in 2023, curated 
with our in-house team of experts and 
unique customer insights, fuelled by intel 
from our 15m active Boots Advantage 
Card holders. This year’s report includes 
predictions across skincare, cosmetics and 
haircare, from emerging micro-trends to 
established industry-wide shifts. 

Throughout 2022, we have continued 
to transform, innovate and improve our 
beauty offering to cater for all budgets, 
as well as celebrating individual skin 
and hair types. In the last year, we have 
launched over 20 new beauty brands to 
our portfolio including 17, Armani Beauty, 
Elemis, REN Skincare, Mario Badescu, 
Cloud Nine and Shark, helping to make 
beauty more accessible than ever before.

It’s important to acknowledge that the 
rise in living costs will influence how 
customers shop for beauty in 2023. We 
are seeing the ‘lipstick effect’ take hold, 
with sales of lipsticks in our self-selection 
cosmetics ranges increasing, but the effect 

is wider than just lipstick. In December, 
we saw three of our biggest consecutive 
sales weeks ever in skincare, suggesting 
customers are looking to continue with 
beauty indulgences despite cost pressures. 

We are constantly listening and adapting 
to our customers’ needs. They want to 
make savings on their beauty purchases, 
so we are offering more deals and offers, 
including exclusive savings through our 
unrivalled Boots Advantage Card, than 
ever before.

We have also added more affordable 
beauty brands to our portfolio, as well  
as adding new beauty products into  
our lowest priced Boots Everyday 
essentials label. 

Operating our business in a way that 
cares for the environment and the 
communities we serve is paramount to 
us. In the last two years, we have made 
significant eco-friendly changes including 
the expansion of the ‘Recycle at Boots’ 
scheme, switching to organic own-brand 
cotton wool products and banning all 
plastic-based wet wipes. 

Our beauty offering now features  
more plastic-free, recycled, re-usable, 
vegan and cruelty-free products than  
ever before. 

I’m so proud of the work that we’ve  
done to establish ourselves as the UK’s 
leading beauty retailer, and can’t wait  
to share our plans for 2023, all I can say  
is, it’s going to be BIG! From the latest 
skincare ingredients hitting the shelves  
to viral trends, our team of experts share 
their predictions on what’s set to be big  
in beauty this year...”

FOREWORD

Paul Niezawitowski,  
Beauty Director, Boots UK
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THE TRENDS
V I R A L  B E A U T Y      6 - 7

T H E  M A N E  E V E N T     1 6 - 1 7

G L O W  G E T T E R      1 0 - 1 1

S A V V Y  B E A U T Y      1 2 - 1 3

H Y B R I D  H I G H  S T R E E T    1 4 - 1 5

S C I E N C E  O F  S K I N     8 - 9
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VIRAL 
BEAUTY 
Grace Vernon, Head of Global 

Trends & Cultural Insights, Boots 
& No7 Beauty Company, explores 
five emerging, micro-trends set to 
take social media by storm - here’s 

what’s about to go viral in 2023.

“Social media platforms are 
well-known for their revolving 
door of viral beauty trends. 

Sometimes the effects are short-
lived with just a momentary 
jump in searches or spike in 
sales, but others are the product 
of a much bigger cultural shift. 

We’ve predicted some emerging 
trends we think have the 
potential to stand the test of 
time and shift from micro to 
macro - watch this space!” 

E X P E R T 
V I E W

Grace Vernon,  
Head of Global Trends 
& Cultural Insights, 
Boots & No7 Beauty 
Company

COQUETTE AESTHETIC GRUNGE

Y2K NOSTALGIA 

BARBIE-CORE

With the much-anticipated 
Barbie film, starring Margot 
Robbie, due for release in July 
and Pantone announcing  
‘Viva Magenta’ as 2023’s 
‘Colour of the Year’, it’s clear 
that hot pink is IN! 

Look out for the iconic ‘Barbie 
ponytail’ (Google searches are 
already up by 30%4), alongside 
bright pink eyeshadow, blush 
and lipstick, and hot pink nails. 

Create a Barbie-approved lip 
with the NEW Kylie Velvet Lip 
Kit in ‘Say No More’ or paint 
the town pink with NEW Mylee 
Builder Gel in ‘French Rose’. 

From Cold Girl, to Vanilla Girl to  
Coquette Aesthetic, this playful,  
hyper-feminine look draws on  
soft pastel colours, pearlescent  
highlights, and feathered lashes.

Blush is already having a moment  
with sales of blush palettes at Boots 
increasing by 112.5% last year1. And  
with inspiration from celebs such as  
Lana Del Rey (who’s due to release her  
next album in March) and TV shows such 
as Netflix’s Bridgerton (with its highly 
anticipated third series landing later  
this year), we predict this trend will  
be blowing up this spring. 

To get the look, swipe the NARS Multiple 
Stick or XX Revolution Balm Blush across 
the cheeks for a subtle flush, and finish  
with Sleek Natural Wispy Lashes  
for a soft flutter. 

Evolving from the ‘siren 
eyes’ of 2022, we welcome a 
darker side of beauty to 2023. 
Fuelled by cultural influences 
such as Netflix’s hit series 
Wednesday (which has just 
confirmed a second season) 
and grunge looks on SS23 
catwalks from the likes of 
Christian Dior and Versace. 

With #alternativemakeup 
already amounting over 
75.2M views on TikTok3, thick 
black eyeliner, chunky lashes 
and statement dark lips will 
take over our feeds. 

Use NEW No7 4D Lift & 
Curl Mascara to achieve 
buildable, chunky lashes and 
accompany with NEW Fenty 
Beauty Icon Velvet Lip in 
shade ’Breadwinner’ to really 
nail this edgy trend. 

Y2K nostalgia is still going 
strong in 2023. Inspired by 
artists from the 90s and 
early 00s, such as Christina 
Aguilera, Jennifer Lopez 
and Britney, Gen Z are 
discovering the makeup 
looks that millennials  
grew up loving in their  
young adulthood. 

With over 415m views on 
TikTok already2, look out for 
the return of 90s-inspired 
butterfly haircut with its 
combo of short and long 
layers, as well as frosted 
eyeshadow and glossy,  
lined lips. Last year,  
nostalgic makeup brand,  
17 made a triumphant 
return, quickly establishing 
itself as the biggest Boots 
cosmetics brand, after No7

Try 17. Eye Pigment  
Quick Stick in ‘Ice  
Blue’ for the ultimate  
cool-toned lids and 
complete the Y2K 
aesthetic with 17.  
Lacquer Gloss in  
shade ‘Glitter Nude’.

DOPAMINE GLAM

A splash of colour never hurt anyone – and 
we’re embracing the beauty rainbow in 
2023 with mood-boosting, playful makeup. 

Experimentation is key to nailing this 
trend, with Google searches for ‘green 
lipstick’ already up 43.5% YOY5 try NYX 
Professional Makeup Smooth Whip Matte 
Lip Cream in shade ‘Blankie’.  

Highlight your features with bursts of 
colour, from electric graphic liner across  
the lids or a neon orange blush along  
the cheekbones. 

And don’t forget the feel-good tools – 
coming soon to Boots, Real Techniques 
Nectar Pop So Jelly Eye Set is perfect for 
statement-making eye looks.

£13

Mylee
Builder Gel  
in ‘French Rose’ 
15ml

£26

Kylie Cosmetics
Velvet Lip Kit in the 
shade ‘Say No More’

£19.99

Real Techniques
Nectar Pop So Jelly Eye Set

£7.50

NYX Professional Makeup
Smooth Whip Matte Lip 
Cream in shade ‘Blankie’ 

Eye Set

£6

Sleek
False Eyelashes

£8
Launching March 2023

XX Revolution
Balm Blush 

£14.95

£21

No7

KVD Beauty

4D Lift & Curl Mascara 
7ml

Tattoo Liner

£4

17. 
Lacquer Gloss in  

shade ‘Glitter Nude’

£24

£3.50
Launching March 2023

Fenty Beauty

17. 

Icon Velvet Lip in shade 
‘Breadwinner’

Gel Eyeliner in ‘Navy’

1. Boots U
K sales data by volum

e (1st Jan 2022-27th N
ov 2022 vs. 1st Jan 2021-27th N

ov 2021)
2. Source: TikTok G

lobal, January 2023
3. Source: TikTok G

lobal, January 2023
4. Source: Spate U

K
, as of 11th January 2023

5. Source: Spate U
K

, as of 27th January 2023

£4

17. 
Eye Pigment  
Quick Stick in ‘Ice Blue’ 
5g
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£33
Launching March 2023

NARS
Multiple stick in  
‘Orgasm Rush’ 

14g
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2022 was the year we all became ‘skin-
tellectuals’, with customers learning about 
their skin type and individual skin needs like 
never before. This year we’ll see a diverse 
representation of what “good skin” really looks 
like, as we say goodbye to flawless and filtered 
skin and shift our focus instead to products 
that help us achieve a healthy base. Instead of 
“good”, think nourished, repaired and protected. 

So, it comes as no surprise to see that searches 
for ‘Peptides’ are up by over a third on boots.
com1 as a key player in skin-barrier repair. 
With an average of 73.1K Google searches per 
month,2 Peptides are popping up in cleansers, 
serums and moisturisers.

Alongside Peptides, Ceramides, Niacinamide 
and Lipids make up an army of barrier-
bettering ingredients that will be big news 
for 2023. With 6.4k Google searches for ‘skin 
barrier’ a month, it’s one hot topic3. 

But hydrating hero Hyaluronic Acid and 
rejuvenating Retinol, both amongst the top 
searched for ingredients on boots.com in 20224, 
will also remain firm skincare staples into 2023. 

NEW Ole Henriksen Strength Hydrabarrier 
Nourishing Face Oil is packed full of skin-
supporting peptides and ceramides and  
pure Scandinavian berry oils. 

NEW Avène Hyaluron Activ B3 Range is 
uniquely formulated using a blend of cell-
prolonging Haritaki Extract (also known as 
Chebula) and a high concentration barrier-
loving Niacinamide. 

SCIENCE OF SKIN
In a new age of ‘skin-tellectualism’, 2023 is all about 

maintaining our skin health and protecting our barrier, and 
there’s one key ingredient everyone is talking about... Peptides.

E X P E R T  V I E W
“Peptides are powerful signalling molecules 
found throughout the body, including the skin, 
where they are involved in many different 
physiological processes to help maintain health. 
They are powerful communicators, which 
essentially ‘talk’ to skin cells telling them to 
initiate repair and increase their production  
of important structural proteins. 

In skincare, peptides are incorporated into 
formulations to mimic the natural peptides 
found in the skin in the hope that they can also 
work in tandem to help support the natural self-
repair process and improve skin that is depleted 
in collagen, elastin, and fibrillin, proteins 
important in the preservation of healthy skin. 

In 2007, No7 first unlocked the powerful skincare 
potential of peptide technology. After a novel 
study performed by scientists at the University 
of Manchester, No7’s Protect & Perfect peptide 
serum was hailed by BBC’s Horizon programme 
as clinically proven, age-defying skincare. Since 
then, No7 has continued its world class research 
to develop even more effective age-defying 
formulations. 

Today the field of peptide technology research 
is booming, with exciting new discoveries and 
applications being used in diverse medical fields 
as well as in cosmetic science. Watch this space.” 

1. Boots.com
 search data (30th Jan 22-30th Jan 23 vs 30th Jan 21-30th Jan 22) 

2. Source: Spate U
K

, as of 11th January 2023
3. Source: Spate U

K
, as of 11th January 2023

4. Boots.com
 search term

 data (1st Jan 2022 –
 30th N

ov 2022)
5. Boots U

K sales data by revenue (1st Jan 2022 –
 27th N

ov 2022)

Peptides were one to watch in 2022, but this year 
they are becoming the rising star ingredient with  
the next generation of peptide technology. 

#1 #2 #3 Dr Mike Bell
No7 Skincare  
Scientific Advisor 

The Ordinary
Multi-Peptide Eye Serum 
15ml

£19.90

# 1  T O  W AT C H

Super Peptide Technology

Ole Henriksen
Strength Hydrabarrier 
Nourishing Face Oil 
30ml

£45

£39

Avène
Hyaluron Activ  

B3 Night Cream 
40ml

But, as we all know, it’s not just about bettering 
your barrier, helping to limit damage is also top 
of the agenda, and wearing a daily SPF is now 
a universally accepted must. There’s a reason 
La Roche-Posay Anthelios UVmune 400 fluid 
Oil Control SPF50 was the best-selling mass 
skincare product at Boots in 20225. 

Aside from UV rays, environmental stressors 
also come in the form of air pollution –  
NEW MAC Hyper Real Fresh Canvas Cleansing 
Oil is infused with antioxidant Vitamin E 
and effectively removes stubborn makeup, 
pollutants and micro-dust while maintaining 
skin’s moisture balance. 

Cult brand, The Ordinary is the latest brand 
to ride the peptide wave with the launch of its 
NEW Multi Peptide Eye Serum, that targets 
signs of ageing, dark circles, and puffiness.

Watch out for Boots Ingredients Peptide Serum, 
launching later this year. 

www.boots.com

searches are up by 36% on boots.com1

‘Peptides’

The most searched ingredients on boots.com4

R E T I N O L V I TA M I N  C H Y A L U R O N I C  
A C I D

Grown Alchemist
Detox Serum 
30ml
£46

New to Boots is Grown Alchemist.  
A range of innovative skincare, with  
plant-based formulas and clinically 
proven, good-for-skin ingredients that 
deliver healthier-looking skin. 

 

Developed with a focus on the skin’s 
natural collagen and elastin process, the 
NEW Detox Serum contains a potent 
blend of Niacinamide and antioxidants to 
de-stress and protect skin from Oxygen, 
Carbon and Nitrogen free radicals known 
to contribute to skin damage.

Boots Ingredients
Peptide Serum 
30ml
£6
Launching June 2023

La Roche-Posay
Anthelios UVmune 400 
Fluid Oil Control SPF50
50ml
£19
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MAC
Hyper Real Fresh 
Canvas cleansing oil 
200ml
£36

No7
Protect & Perfect Intense 
ADVANCED Serum 
75ml
£39.95

Introducing, Grown Alchemist...
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In recent years, heavy contours and extreme 
glam finishes have taken a back seat in 
favour of fresh-faced, effortless beauty as we 
celebrate products that enhance our natural 
vitality. Thanks to the popular ‘Clean Girl’ era 
that took our social feeds by storm in 2022, 
and the minimalist #VanillaGirl aesthetic 
(which gained 1.2M views on TikTok in January 
alone!)1, lightweight finishes and glossy 
complexions are here to stay.

But it’s deeper than just our complexion, 
because with glowing skin comes glowing 
confidence, optimism and positivity. This year, 
we’re looking for quick and easy shortcuts to 
get that added radiance from the comfort of 
our own bathrooms, and fast. The hashtag 
#athomefacial has gained over 58.5M2 views 
on TikTok in the last 12 months alone. 

From NEW Liz Earle Smooth & Glow™ 
Exfoliating Tonic to Byoma Brightening Toner, 
there’s a new line-up of glow-givers to help us 
achieve a post-facial freshness from home. 

Skincare isn’t the only way to get a healthy-
looking complexion. We all desire that post-
holiday luminosity that never fails to boost 
our mood and we’re advocates of faking it 
until you make it. 

NEW to Boots, Filter by Molly-Mae Tanning 
Drops are designed to effortlessly build a 
sun-kissed glow, Boots Glow Illuminating 
Mist gives a subtle, glossy shimmer and Sol 
de Janeiro Bom Dia Body Scrub delivers both 
smoothness and radiance for summer-ready 
skin all year round. 

1. Source: TikTok G
lobal, February 2023

2. Source: TikTok G
lobal, January 2023

3. Boots.com
 search data (1 Jan - 31 D

ec 2022 vs 1 Jan - 31 D
ec 2021) 

4. Boots U
K sales data by volum

e (1st Jan 2022-1st Jan 2023 vs. 1st Jan 2021-1st Jan 2022) 
5. Source: Spate U

K
, 27th January 2023

6. Boots U
K sales data by volum

e (1st Jan 2022-27th N
ov 2022 vs. 1st Jan 2021-27th N

ov 2021)
*Food supplem

ents do not replace the need for a healthy balanced and varied diet.

Fresh-faced, glowing skin is back for 2023, but 
this year it’s not just about what you put on your 
skin, we’re talking products that make you glow 

from the inside-out, all year round. 

With Google searches for ‘dewy skin’ up by almost a 
quarter compared to last year5 and sales of serum-
infused self-selection cosmetics at Boots soaring by 85%6 
YOY, we predict serum concealers will become the next 
makeup bag essential in 2023. 

High-performing and packed with skin-loving ingredients, 
skincare-hybrid concealers are heading straight for our 
baskets. No7 Lift & Luminate Serum Concealer is boosted 
with a collagen-based peptide technology, and the 
flexible formula moves seamlessly with facial expressions 
to ensure the concealer doesn’t crease. 

E X P E R T 
V I E W

“In 2023 we’re investing 
in ourselves, feeling good 
and turning up the glow. 

But if you’re looking for a 
quick radiance boost, my 
top tip is to incorporate  
a trusty Vitamin C into 
your regime. 

The NEW Boots Vitamin 
C PRO Brightening 
Booster Serum is the latest 
addition to the viral Boots 
Vitamin C range and will 
give you brighter-looking 
skin in just seven days.” 

Hannah Stern,  
Boots Beauty Trainer

GLOW GETTER

Liz Earle
Liz Earle Smooth & 
Glow Exfoliating Tonic 
200ml

£20

BYOMA
Brightening Toner 
150ml
£11.99

Filter by Molly-Mae 
Tanning drops 
30ml
£25

Sol De Janeiro
Brightening Scrub 
220ml
£39

Boots Glow
Illuminating mist
120ml
Launching April 2023

Boots Vitamin C PRO

£6

Liz Earle
Revitalise & Glow  

Illuminating Moisturiser 
50ml

£28

# 1  T O  W AT C H

Serum Concealers

No7
Lift & Luminate Serum Concealer 
8ml
£13.95

Glow from within

24.8%

Google searches increased by...5

‘Dewy Skin’

To achieve optimum levels of glow, more of us are 
recognising that caring for the skin starts from within. 

Interest in ingestible beauty is on the rise, with searches 
for ‘beauty vitamins’ up by 2170% on boots.com.3 Sales 
of beauty supplements have grown in the last year, with 
ingredients like collagen in highest demand.4 

Understanding our health and lifestyle is key to getting 
the right vitamins and dietary supplements for us.

Boots free Vitamins Quiz, available on boots.com, is 
designed to identify what nutrients customers need the 
most and recommend a personalised and balanced 
vitamin bundle that is perfect for them.* 

in searches 
for beauty 

vitamins on 
boots.com3

increase

Brightening booster serum 
15ml

Boots 
Skin formula  
Vitamin E  
90 Capsules
£8

Boots
Beauty Formula Skin, 
Hair and Nails 
30 Tablets

£6
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SAVVY BEAUTY
Getting the most value for our beauty spend has never 

been so important. In the cost-of-living crisis, savvy 
and shrewd beauty shoppers are finding value in a 

multitude of ways.

In 2023 we’ll see beauty-lovers continue 
to evolve into increasingly discerning and 
mindful shoppers as they re-evaluate 
their spending habits. Customers are 
discovering ways they can get more bang 
for their beauty buck; whether that’s 
finding the best offers, simple product 
swaps or adopting hyper-personalised 
regimes and multi-functional products  
to limit waste. 

Customers are on the hunt for the best 
deals, with #budgetbeauty trending on 
TikTok (over 200 million views)1 as they 
lookout for hidden gems and affordable 
finds. With 46% of consumers purchasing 
own-brand beauty or grooming products 
in the last 12 months,2 it comes as no 
surprise that the best-selling mass 
skincare brand at Boots last year was 
our own-brand range3, with one product 
selling every three seconds in 20224. 

This new era of cash-conscious 
consumers wants to create looks for 
less, as shown by a huge rise in Google 
searches for ‘dupes’ (up by 68% YOY)5. 
The self selection cosmetics category at 
Boots (including affordable and mass 
market brands such 17, Rimmel, NYX 
Makeup and Maybelline) saw a 20% 
increase in sales last year6. Look out for 
the latest lines launching from high street 
heroes Makeup Revolution, they are 
tipped to mirror a cult classic... 

But it’s not just about bargain-hunting. 
Shrewd consumers are looking to fellow 
beauty fans for user reviews, feedback 
and education when investing in higher 
priced products. More communities of 
like-minded beauty fans are popping up 
on forums like Reddit, whilst ‘get ready 
with me’ content is making a comeback 
on TikTok (with over 1.5 billion views of 
#GRWM in the last three months alone7) 
as customers seek validation before 
committing to high-end purchases.

1. Source: TikTok G
lobal, January 2023

2. Source: M
intel –

 ‘The Private Label Beauty C
onsum

er - U
K

’, 2022
3. Boots U

K sales data by volum
e (1st Jan 2022-27th N

ov 2022 vs. 1st Jan 2021-27th N
ov 2021)

4. Boots U
K sales data by volum

e (1st Jan 2022-27th N
ov 2022)

5. Spate U
K

, as of 11th January 2023
6. Boots U

K sales data by volum
e (1st Jan 2022-27th N

ov 2022 vs. 1st Jan 2021-27th N
ov 2021)

7. Source: TikTok G
lobal, January 2023

8. Boots.com
 search term

 data (1st Jan 2022 –
 30th N

ov 2022)

Revolution
Super Base

Launching 15th February 2023

Making beauty products last longer and work harder 
is one of the best ways to cut down on costs. Savvy-
shoppers will seek out efficacious products they know 
will work from brands they trust, opting for cult classics 
or multi-tasking hybrids to reduce the risk of waste. 

Personalisation tools, such as Boots online Skin Analysis 
Tool, can help take the guesswork out of attaining great 
skin. Using AI technology, it provides customers with 
bespoke, brand-neutral skincare recommendations 
from over 25,000 products in under two minutes.
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17.
Pinks Eyeshadow Palette
£5

e.l.f
Halo Glow Liquid Filter 
31.5ml
£14

Maybelline
Lifter Gloss Plumping 
Hydrating Lip Gloss 
Hyaluronic Acid
54ml
£8.99

One Boots own-brand 
skincare product sold 
every three seconds4 

E X P E R T 
V I E W

“Now more than ever, it’s so 
important for our customers 
to be confident that they 
are spending their beauty 
budget on choices that 
really deliver for them. 

We’re committed to ensuring 
that beauty at Boots 
remains accessible for all. 

In 2022, ‘Price Advantage’ 
(where Boots Advantage 
Card holders get access  
to lower prices) ranked as  
the top search term on  
boots.com8, and we are 
thrilled to be able to 
introduce even more deals 
for 2023 with over 1,300 
offers and promotions 
available each month.” 

Alice Rafferty,  
Head of Premium 
Beauty and 
Fragrance

Self Selection 

Cosmetics 
sales6

20%

Credit: Revolution

This year, we’ll see customers 
more invested in hyper-
personalising their beauty 
routines with products that 
are specifically tailored to 
them, that they trust will 
work and help reduce waste. 
Watch this space! 

# 1  T O  W AT C H

Hyper-Personalised 
Beauty 
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In 2023, customers are settled into post-pandemic 
hybrid-lifestyles, so beauty at Boots reflects that. 
Our beauty playgrounds are no longer exclusive  
to bricks and mortar.

Boots.com is now home to more beauty brands 
than ever before, as well as inspiration, expertise 
and recommendations which were once 
exclusively available in stores.

New tools using Artificial Intelligence on boots.com 
can replicate bespoke advice for customers from 
the comfort of their own homes. 

HYBRID 
HIGH 

STREET 
From digital commerce to in-person shopping, 

being wherever our customers are and making their 
shopping experience seamless is the key to this trend. 

E X P E R T 
V I E W
“Beauty is an incredibly 
important part of our 
business, with over 250,000 
customers shopping beauty 
at Boots every single week4. 

We are continuing to 
enhance our in-store 
beauty experience and 
now have over 150 new 
or refreshed beauty halls 
across the UK, with plans  
to expand our Boots Beauty 
Reinvention programme 
even further this year.” 

Jenna Whittingham-Ward,  
Head of Beauty Reinvention
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K sales data 1st January 2022 –

 31st D
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After an e-commerce boom 
in recent years, customers are 
steadily returning to high streets. 
By the end of 2022, beauty spend 
in-store at Boots almost matched 
pre-pandemic levels.1

The reason from shoppers is  
simple - the joy that playing in  
the ‘beauty playground’ can give, 
with a third of shoppers citing 
browsing for ideas and inspiration 
as their reason for visiting our 
beauty aisles.2 

Beauty brands are responding. 
Some that started their rise to 
fame online, now once established, 
are joining the high street for the 
first time, with Function of Beauty, 
Cloud 9, Beauty Works and Mylee 
all available in Boots shops. 

Alongside big-name brand 
launches, Boots continues to  
invest in its customer journey  
with reinvented beauty halls  
now available in over 150 stores 
(and more to come this year).  

This includes the roll out of smaller 
format beauty halls, which bring 
globally recognised beauty 
brands, such as Kylie Cosmetics, 
Drunk Elephant and Fenty, to 
makeup enthusiasts in small towns 
and cities across the UK, from 
Sunderland to Southend-on-Sea. 

The beauty hall is a place where 
customers can try new ideas, 
find inspiration and get valuable 
advice from our crew of brand-
neutral Boots Beauty Specialists. 

And with QR codes in stores 
linking to a realm of digital content 
with shopping in the real world, 
customers get instant access to 
information and inspiration. 

No7 Restore & Renew Multi-action  
Day Cream and Maybelline Sensational  
Sky-High Mascara are amongst the 
most in demand beauty lines ordered 
via this route. 

Convenience buys

Social selling is booming, in particular 
TikTok fuelled with #TikTokmademebuyit, 
with 61% of TikTokers purchasing products 
they see and love on the channel3. 

No7 is set to make its debut in the spring 
with a TikTok shop. Watch this space!

#TikTokmademebuyit

Recent new services 
launched include: 
 

• Skin Analysis Tool, where skin analysis 
helps to select the right products for 
your skin in less than two minutes. 

• The Fragrance Finder, that takes the 
guesswork out of choosing the right 
scent for you or for a loved one. 

• Specialist skincare clinics via the  
Boots Online Doctor Service are only  
a click away, for skin conditions such  
as acne and rosacea. 

The drive for even greater convenience and 
the fusion of in-store and online shopping has 
also led to the expansion of Boots’ partnership 
with Deliveroo and Uber Eats, offering super 
quick delivery of over 750 health and beauty 
lines in just minutes. 

Flexible payment methods such as 
Klarna, which were once reserved 
for online shopping only, are now 
available as a payment option in Boots 
stores nationwide.

No7
Restore & Renew  
Multi-action Day Cream
50ml
£29.95

£11.99

Maybelline
Sky High Mascara

7.2ml
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GARNIER
Ultimate Blends Glowing 
Lengths Pineapple Hair 
Drink Liquid Conditioner 
200ml
£9.99

Baptiste
Leave in Dry  
Conditioner  
Hair Foam  
100ml
£4.59

L’Oréal Paris 
Elvive Bond Repair 
Rescue Pre-Shampoo 
200ml
£14.99

Haircare is evolving. From state-of-the-art tools to 
bespoke routines, we’re taking cues from the world of 

skincare to elevate our tresses to the next level. 

Welcome to the mane event... 

THE  
MANE EVENT

There has been a rise 
in new and interesting 
formulas in haircare, 
such as the NEW Garnier 
Ultimate Blends Glowing 
Lengths Pineapple Hair 
Drink Liquid Conditioner, 
which easily runs through 
the surface of the hair 
to instantly transform its 
appearance.

For those looking 
to extend the time 
between wash 
days, NEW Batiste 
Leave in Dry 
Conditioner Hair 
Foam is a no-rinse 
leave in conditioner 
that adds shine, 
smoothness and  
a fresh scent to  
dry hair. 

Trends that began in skincare are revolutionising the way  
we care for our hair in 2023. From enhancing our wash-day 

routines to investing in advanced styling tools and bespoke 
products – move over skincare, it’s time for our hair  

to shine!

With a 1,146% increase in searches for ‘haircare’ on 
boots.com over the last year,1 our hair is becoming  

a bigger priority than ever before. It remained 
front of mind for Boots customers in 2022, with 

‘shampoo’ being the second most searched  
term on the whole of boots.com.2 

Shark
FlexStyle Air Styling & 
Hair Drying System
£299.99

£69.99

1. Boots.com
 search term

 data (1st January 2022-31st D
ecem

ber 2022 vs. 1st January 2021-31st D
ecem

ber 2021)
2. Boots.com

 search term
 data (1st Jan 2022 –

 30th N
ov 2022

3. Boots U
K sales data by volum

e (17th Jan 2022-17th Jan 2023 vs. 17th Jan 2021-17th Jan 2022)
4. Boots U

K sales data by volum
e (1st Jan 2022-27th N

ov 2022 vs. 1st Jan 2021-27th N
ov 2021)

5. Boots U
K sales data by volum

e (1st Jan 2022-27th N
ov 2022 vs. 1st Jan 2021-27th N

ov 2021)
6. Source: TikTok G

lobal, January 2023
E X P E R T 
V I E W

“The rise of 
‘skintellectuals’ hasn’t 
just influenced skincare, 
other categories are 
experiencing a real 
shift towards health-
centric beauty. 

People are taking the 
knowledge they have 
gained in their skincare 
regimes and enhancing 
their approach to 
haircare too, from 
ingredients to formats 
to techniques.”

We’re investing in cutting-edge tools 
to enhance the way we style our hair. 
This includes innovative multi-stylers to 
achieve a salon-ready look from home, 
and specialised dryers using advanced 
technology to limit damage.

With interchangeable attachments  
and multiple styling functions,  
multi-stylers are growing in popularity 
with sales at Boots increasing by  
over 300% YOY3. 

From the Remington PROluxe You™ 
range which uses Intelligent StyleAdapt 
Technology™ to learn, adapt and 
personalise the heat to your hairs’ own 
styling needs, to Shark FlexStyle, which 
rotates between a powerful hair dryer 
and a versatile styling wand to dry and 
style all hair types without heat damage. 

Maintaining the integrity and health of 
our hair is proving increasingly important, 
with sales of heat protection products  
at Boots growing by 16% YOY4. 

Air-drying 2.0

Function of Beauty 
Launching 20 February 
2023

NEW to Boots, and launching on the high street for 
the first time, Function of Beauty is a fully customisable 
haircare range, that allows customers to create their own 
bespoke shampoo and conditioner formula. 

Customers first choose a Shampoo and Conditioner base 
that best suits their hair type (straight, wavy, curly or coily), 
then complete the customisation with up to three Hair 
Booster Shots. The shots are packed with ingredients to 
achieve a specific benefit – such as strengthen, shine, 
deep condition or thermal protection. 

Everyone has unique hair colour, thickness, density and 
length, with on average 3-4 ‘goals’ for their hair – such as 
adding moisture, reducing frizz or improving volume. With 
Function of Beauty’s customisable range, there are 18 
products in total that deliver 3,000 combinations for the 
ultimate in haircare personalisation on the high street.

Love your hair
NEW L’Oréal Paris 
Elvive Bond Repair 
Rescue Pre-Shampoo 
Treatment is a 
rinse off treatment 
to be used before 
shampooing, which is 
carefully formulated 
to target damaged 
hair and restore it to 
its original strength. 

Inspired by the viral skincare technique, Hair Slugging 
has taken TikTok by storm with over 19.4 million views6. 

Like Skin Slugging, this technique involves applying 
an oil or serum before bed, then covering the 
hair in a sock, wrap or bonnet to soak up the 
moisture and lock in the oils overnight 
– say hello to soft, hydrated and glossy locks! 

NEW to Boots Coco & Eve Miracle Hair Elixir 
is a multi-tasking hair oil that revitalize thirsty 
tresses and boosts hydration. 

# 1  T O  W AT C H

Hair Slugging

Introducing, Function of Beauty... 

Hair-washing routines 
will advance beyond 
shampooing and 
conditioning with 
consumers building 
in additional steps to 
enhance and personalise 
their regimes, such as pre-
wash treatments, bond 
builders and co-washes. 

Coco & Eve
Miracle Hair Elixir 

188ml
£29

Launching 20 February 
2023

...was the second  
most searched term  

on the whole of  
boots.com in 20222

‘SHAMPOO’

Remington
PROluxe You™ 
Adaptive Hot Brush

After the influx of haircare products formulated 
with skincare ingredients, like Hyaluronic Acid 
and Niacinamide, the ‘skin-ification’ of haircare 
continues to evolve. 

Brands famed for their cult skincare products are 
seeing sales translate to their haircare lines, with 
sales of The Ordinary haircare (+150% YOY) and 
Vichy Dercos (+75% YOY) growing at Boots5. 

The Ordinary Hair Care
Natural Moisturizing 
Factors + HA 
60ml
£12.60

Vichy Dercos
Thickening Concentrate  
100ml
£26.56

Grace Vernon,  
Head of Global Trends & 
Cultural Insights, Boots 
& No7 Beauty Company B
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Get ready for an exciting year of exploration and 
self-expression in the world of beauty at Boots.  
This year we are dedicated to continuing to make 
beauty accessible to all and can’t wait to bring you 
even more brands and expand our services. 

Thank you for your ongoing support; we look forward  
to bringing you with us on our beauty journey in 2023. 

For more information and imagery, please contact: 

bootsbeauty@thepharmglobal.com 

#BootsBeauty @BootsUK 

THANK YOU
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